Precision Shooting Program
2020 Civilian Courses & Rates
“PRECISION HUNTER COURSE”:
Rate: $6,750 plus tax
Length: 3.5 days, 4 nights
Course Overview: This course is perfect for the complete beginner, or the experienced hunter or shooter who
wants a refresher and new techniques to apply to their upcoming hunt. After a classroom portion to review the
groundwork of ballistics and rifle systems, we move to our “Zero Range” for instruction out to 600 yards. Every
day you will progress to a different range location where you learn how to overcome all the challenges involved
in hunting and shooting in the mountains. We will push the limits to your maximum ethical distance but
concentrate on first round hits on realistic-sized wildlife targets. Our small class sizes allow for maximum
individual attention, and shooters will complete the course with confidence in their ability to make a successful
shot in nearly any circumstance. Price includes use of BRC precision firearms, ammunition, and all field
equipment.

“PRO HUNTER COURSE”:
Rate: $6,200 plus tax
Length: 3.5 days, 4 nights
Course Overview: This is the next step for our Precision Hunter Course graduates who want to advance their
shooting and hunting skills or prepare for a specific upcoming hunting trip. This course will cover aspects of
hunting which include observation, tracking, concealment and movement skills, planning the hunt, and advanced
ballistics and shooting techniques. You will learn how to engage targets in low light, moving targets, steep angles,
and extend your maximum shooting distance all while becoming proficient in reading your environment. You will
be faced with challenging shoot/don’t shoot scenarios, engraining into you the ability to make the critical and
quick decision between making a successful ethical shot and making a mistake. Shooters may bring their own
personal rifles and optics system or rent a rifle and purchase ammunition at the ranch. If you have not taken our
Precision Hunter Course, but have completed a similar training course elsewhere, you may be eligible to upgrade
to this course. Our instructors will make the decision prior to deposit being paid.

“EXTREME LONG RANGE COURSE”:
Rate: $4,450 plus tax
Length: 2 days, 3 nights
Course Overview: Whether you want to shoot for bragging rights, for competition, or for hunting purposes, this
course will have you hitting targets you never thought possible. You will push past the maximum effective range
of your firearm system 2500+ yards. Learn how to shoot ELR by gaining an understanding of orographic uplift,
advanced knowledge on ballistics, building the perfect position, scope theory, optics and caliber selection. Bring
your personal rifle, rent or purchase a customized firearm from our ranch ProShop.

“ALL-AMERICAN BIG 4”:
Rate: $6,500 plus tax (includes use of ranch firearms and ammunition)
Length: 3 days, 4 nights
Course Overview: Tune in your patriotism with four different firearms platforms in three days. Whether you are
new to shooting, want to create an unforgettable corporate meeting, or simply want to introduce your family to
gun safety, this course is for you. You will progress from the basics to proficiency with rifle, shotgun, carbine,
and pistol. We instruct this course in a way that is extremely fun, educational, and safe. The Big 4 course presents
a great introduction to firearms and has been known to convert avid anti-gun advocates into individuals that have
a new appreciation, respect, and understanding of why we have our 2nd amendment. Come away from this course
with confidence in firearm handling and safety, and the ability to protect, defend, and hunt. All firearms, gear
and ammunition included.

“PRECISION ELK HUNTER COURSE”:
Rate: $8,525 plus tax (includes use of ranch firearms and ammunition)
Length: 4 days, 5 nights
Available dates: November 17-22 (4th rifle season), or December 14-19 (late cow seasons)
Course Overview: This course combines two days of our Precision Hunter Course with two days of hunting for
cow elk at Branded Rock Canyon ranch. The course starts with a classroom portion to review the groundwork of
ballistics and rifle systems, and then progresses to our “Zero Range” for instruction out to 600 yards. We will
push the limits to your maximum ethical distance, but concentrate on first round hits on realistic-sized wildlife
targets. The final two days will be practical application of your coursework, as you and your professional guides
venture afield in pursuit of cow elk. Guiding will be 2x1, with a maximum course size of 6 shooters/hunters. All
firearms, gear and ammunition included. Requires successful draw in general application, or purchase of leftover
tag (if available) for Colorado GMU 31. Experience level: valid Hunter Education card or Apprentice Hunter
Certificate is required for purchase of Colorado elk tag. No other experience required.
Upgrade option: upgrade to a management class BULL elk for additional $2,200.00 Requires successful draw in
general application, or purchase of leftover tag (if available) for Colorado GMU 31. Must upgrade at time of
package purchase. Only 2 seats are available for upgrade.
Youth option (ages 12-18): $5,500 for cow elk course option, when sharing room with parent.

MORE OPTIONS
Observers: Add an observer to any course, sharing room: $325 per night plus tax.
Activities for observers: R&R in one of the most beautiful lodge settings in the world, cooking course with our worldclass chef, wine tasting, spa & massage treatments, ranch tours, fishing, local area shopping and touring.
The Woodsman Retreat: (rates start at $350 per person per day) This course is designed to be an add-on to run
concurrently with any of our shooting and corporate retreat packages or can be booked as an exclusive course. Family or
friends who are not participating in shooting will thoroughly enjoy this experience or use this as your corporate teambuilding adventure. Your instructor has real-world knowledge of living off the land in extreme conditions and teaches you
how to thrive, not just survive! Learn skills for making fires and building shelters, tracking and trapping, fishing, basic
hunting with traditional archery equipment, water purification, survival psychology, navigation, how to dress and prepare
small game for consumption or preservation, and much more.
Presidential Package Upgrade: Add a custom or premium firearm from our ProShop, plus 400 rounds of precision-grade
ammunition to any package. Become proficient with your own firearm! Requires 3-6 month advance notice. P.O.R.

Private Instruction: We do offer exclusive use of the lodge and property for private lessons or corporate group shooting
course. Please contact us for details. Make your reservations well in advance! P.O.R.
PACKAGE RATES INCLUDE:
• Luxury private room accommodations, gourmet meals and beverages. Alcohol is available for purchase at cash bar.
• Professional instruction by expert shooters, basic firearm cleaning supplies, and use of premium ranch firearms and
optics
• Round trip airport shuttle from Grand Junction Regional Airport (GJT) depending on flight itinerary.
*Rates do not include: local taxes (approx. $70-100), Rifle rental on some courses ($100-200/day), à la carte
items/activities, purchases made in our retail ProShop or Mountain Man Saloon.
RESERVATION & CANCELLATION POLICY
DEPOSITS: A 25% deposit is required to secure reservation. Balances are due 60 days prior to arrival.
CANCELLATIONS: Cancellations by client forfeit all payments made. However 50% of deposit may be applied to
another course or an alternate student within 1 year, subject to availability. Future rates will apply. Should Branded Rock
Canyon need to cancel or reschedule a course, your deposit will be transferred to another course date or refunded.
Shooting Program Dates: April through August, see schedule for dates & course selections.
Branded Rock Canyon
4410 County Rd 209 / PO Box 169
De Beque, CO. 81630
(970) 283-1145
office@brandedrock.com / shooter@brandedrock.com
www.BrandedRockCanyon.com

